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MORROW 
BOOKS 

FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS 

TAL: 
His Marvelous Adventures 

by PAUL FENIMORE COOPER 

An orphan boy's amazing adventures with a talking 
donkey. "Uncommonly well written. No contribution 
to American literature is more needed."—Anne Carroll 
Moore, l^eiv York Herald Tribune. Illustrated by 
Ruth Reeves. $2.50 

Black 
J Horse of 

Storm 
the Kansas Hills 

by THOMAS C. HINKLE 

The famous author of Tawny, A Dog of the Old West 
and Bugle, A Dog of the Rockies, has written an exciting 
horse story which old and young will enjoy. Illustrated 
by J. Clinton Shepherd. $2.00 

Plum to Plum Jam 
by JANET SMALLEY 

Interesting to children of 
all ages. The pictures do 
not require the amusing 
verses to be understood. 

By the author of Rice to 
Rice Pudding. "Delec
table entertainment," says 
The Saturday Revietv. 

$1.75 

The Children's Country 
by KAY BURDEKIN 

A magic tale in more ways than one. It is the story of 
another Never-Never Land, a country ruled by young
sters, where the child's direct point of view is law. Il
lustrated in color. $2.50 

Animals in Black and 
White Series 

by ERIC FITCH DAGLISH 

F: Reptiles; VI: Fishes and Sea Animals 

Two more charming volumes by the author of The 
Larger Beasts, The Smaller Beasts, The Larger Birds 
and The Smaller Birds. There is a full page illustration 
of each animal discussed. $1.25 per volume. 
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From the Bookseller's Angle 
By GERTRUDE ANDRUS 

^ E R T A I N L Y it pays to advertise. 
^ ^ Isn't B. V. D. a part of our "American 
language" and doesn't "it floats" mean soap 
to us? Even the courts have been invaded 
of late, in the clash between "Luckies" and 
"sweets," so vigorous has been the denial 
of the commercially damaging reiteration 
that sugar is hostile to the fashionable con
tour of the female figure. And for the 
past ten years publishers, booksellers, librari
ans, teachers, and the more intelligent public 
have been working together through Chil
dren's Book Week, so that the idea sug
gested by "children and books" may be
come associated in people's minds. When 
we say "children" we want them to think 
"books," just as they now think "shoes and 
stockings," "bread and butter," or "ham and 
eggs." 

There was once a children's librarian, 
who was convinced that public libraries 
weren't doing their whole duty unless they 
persuaded people to buy more books for 
children and better books. But the publicity 
at her command was limited, so she asked 
permission of her librarian to spend several 
hours a day in the weeks just before Christ
mas in the book department of a large de
partment store, actually selling books, and 
to the amazement of the store managers, sell
ing books that cost two dollars and a half as 
readily as those which cost fifty cents. This 
venture into salesmanship focussed the at
tention of a slightly larger group than 
previously had been reached on the responsi
bility of the grown-up to purchase the best 
in books for a child, but it was of slight 
use except as it demonstrated that given a 
bookseller plus a sales force interested in 
the good books, you will have at the end 
of the season a bookseller minus the better 
books but still plus the poor ones. 

Even though unorganized in their pub
licity, public libraries have always been in 
the vanguard of any effort toward making 
children owners as well as readers of good 
books, but it is only since there has been the 
definite and powerful organization of Book 
Week back of the idea that rapid progress 
has been made. 

It is never difiicult to interest people in a 
movement for the good of children. Some 
of them, of course, fail to see why there is 
so much agitation over the children's read
ing. But the bombardment of club pro
grams, magazine articles, radio talks, school 
essays, and library exhibits, is having a 
cumulative effect and is finding the majority 
of people needing only the slightest en
couragement and direction, so eager are they 
that their children shall have every oppor
tunity for development and expression. 

This emphasis on better books for chil
dren has been so effective that it is a peculiar 
pleasure this year to be a bookseller, for 
never have there been so many beautiful 
books for children and never have there been 
so many good books at a low price. 

Miss Massey, of Doubleday, Doran de
serves a special word of thanks for making 
available the Windmill Books at a dollar a 
volume and thus giving those with lean 
pocket-books the chance to buy some of the 
newer story books. If Macmillan's Little 
Library, so wisely chosen by Miss Seaman, 
contained no other title of merit than "Sil
ver Pennies" it would be worth while, for 
"Silver Pennies," edited by Blanche Thomp
son, is one of the best small anthologies of 
poetry ever made for children, and its price 
of one dollar brings it within reach of all. 

And one of the best books for both 
mothers and daughters is Dorothy Canfield 
Fisher's "Understood Betsy," which comes 
from Grosset & Dunlap, beautifully dressed, 
for one dollar. 

The old books of real merit vi'ill always 
endure, and we hope no girl will ever be 
allowed to miss Miss Alcott's "Little Wo
men" or Johanna Spyri's "Heidi," and un
fortunate is the boy who fails to read 
"Treasure Island" or Howard Pyle's "Men 
of Iron." But new things are to the fore, 
and mystery stories and aviation must be 
given a place, else our choice of books for 
young folks becomes pedantic. The mys
tery story offers no classics, as yet, to be in
cluded in the "must-haves" on a child's 
book shelf, but in the meantime Augusta 
Seaman's long list of titles will bridge the 
gap until the time when the "Gold Bug" by 
Poe and Wilkie Collins's "Lady in White" 
will meet with approval. 

And young America is certainly air-
minded ! Ever since that memorable day 
when the whole nation went mad over an 
unknown youth and his tiny plane, there has 
been an increasing demand for fact and 
fiction concerning air adventure. The best 
of the books, so far, are those which have 

been seized upon by the children though 
they were planned for grown-up readers, 
and the older folks must share Byrd's "Sky
ward," Lindbergh's "We," Wilkins's "Fly
ing the Arctic," and Bruce's "Skylarking" 
with the younger crowd. And how the boys 
do love Hall's "High Adventure" and the 
new title of this year, "Falcons of France." 

We have been deluged this year with 
books of information for children, infor
mation not only on aviation but on all sorts 
of subjects and put up in the most charm
ing packages. What wouldn't Rollo give 
to be alive to-day, and how Jonas would 
have enjoyed the picturesque and graphic 
new "Geography of the World" by Hillyer 
and the story of a Persian boy by You el 
Mirza, "Myself When Young." This is 
really a contribution to children's literature 
and deserves a wide reading by the whole 
family. Perhaps we think we aren't inter
ested in Madame Roland, but let us once 
subject ourselves to the charm of Eaton's 
"A Daughter of the Seine," and we shall 
find that the dramatic spell of the French 
Revolution has us in its thrall. So many of 
the new story-books have a background of 
foreign lands and their manners and cus
toms, that, although they are told as fiction, 
they also have value as fact. A special ex
ample of accurate information garnished 
with an interesting and humorous tale is 
"Taktuk, an Arctic Boy," published last 
year by Helen Lomen and Marjory Flack. 

On e\-ery publisher's list there are titles 
which compel us to stop and compare to
day's colorful, entertaining, and scientifical
ly accurate books of information for chil
dren with the Rollo books and others of 
their ilk, which were the mental provender 
of our grandparents. When we think what 
the older generation had to endure, let us 
give thanks to and for the National Asso
ciation of Book Publishers. They have at
tracted to the writing of children's books 
some of the cleverest authors in the field of 
general literature, they have made it a plea
sure for booksellers to promote, and a joy 
for purchasers to buy, children's books, and, 
last and most important of all, they have 
made children eager to read. 

Fighting the Germans 
SHORTY IN T H E TANK CORPS. By 

EDWARD W . KEEVER. New York; The 

Century Co. 19219. $1.75. 

C HORTY MACK, a young and ungram-
^ matical truck driver, tells how he "went 
and fought the Germans" with his college-
bred buddy. Red Halliday. He describes 
their work with an ambulance unit in the 
French Army, the rescuing of the wounded 
being varied by episodes with spies, lunatics, 
and men on leave. Red's superior education 
enables him to fix things up with Shorty's 
girl at home by correspondence. The United 
States comes into the war and the boys, 
grown weary of being passively shot at, en
list. With an ever-increasing pressure of 
excitement the reader goes to the Argonne, 
rides a tank into action, sees street fighting, 
and suffers with Shorty at the loss of Red, 
feels with Shorty the relief and the empti
ness of homecoming. 

This book, so masculinely humorous, so 
humanly true, is no mere juvenile of ad
venture. It is a peep at the war itself made 
available for boys by the proper omissions. 
But these omissions weaken very little the 
pulse and throb of the ghastly truth. Re
straint is on every page, yet the sensitive 
reader gets finally that atmosphere of tragic 
unfeelingness which is the natural miasma 
of slaughter. " I soon learned," says Shorty, 
"that in war a dead body don't mean any
thing except to the folks it grew up with 
at home." But it is a balanced peep. There 
is much laughter, much comradeship along 
with the selfishness and blood. The style is 
artfully artless, and its native -AmeriGan 
humor would set it apart. The book is far 
more than information or entertainment; it 
is a trustworthy spiritual record which 
should drive a rivet in war's coffin for every 
copy sold. 

T H E GALL.^NT LALLANES. By LOUISE 
H. GUYOL. Harpers. 1929. $2. 

It is disappointing that Miss Guyol was 
not capable of meeting her opportunity with 
this book. For then through its pages hun
dreds of ignorant American children might 
have been tempted to make their first bow 
to the fascinating old city of New Orleans. 
As it is, the story is fade — to use the 
author's favorite French—and the charac
ters are wooden; though now and then some 
of the charm and strangeness of the town 
does peep through. 
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HARPER'S BOOKS 

HE name of Harper's has always been associated with the very best 
in Juvenile literature, and now, as in the days oj Harper's Young People, 
Harper's still holds the juvenile lead. "Huck" and "Tom" live again in 
the beautifully illustrated editions of Mark Twain. Louis Rhead's 
juvenile classics are standards in every home and the names of Howard 
Pyle, and Frederic Remington, of James (Toby Tyler) Otis and Kirk 
Munroe still bring joy to the hearts of every child. To these are added 
new names from new countries—the best of everything that can be pro
cured. The titles below are some samples from the new fall list and our 
complete catalogue will be gladly sent to you on request. 

SPOTTED 
SEAL ^̂ "̂'̂ -Sheridan "T 

THE Z O O 
BOOK ilf 

mmk R O O K ^yjimm 
W\ Q / A gay, postery sort of picture book 

wi th an amusing text telling the 
traits of many of the zoo friends. Fine color 
i l lustrations. $1.50 

THE PLAY BOOK OF 
PIRATES 

By Susan Meriwether 
The latest addition to The Playbooks wi th t w o 
detachable stage sets formed by the cover; cut
out pages of characters and properties in color, 
and a story of famous pirates to be acted out . 

$2.00 

TFIE CRl'ISF OF 
THE FLSHERMAN 

By Romer Grey 

Romer, son of Zane Grey, tells an absorbingly 
interesting story of hshing adventures in the 
South Seas, made when he was fifteen years of 
age. Illustrated with photographs. $2,00 

A VOYAGE TO 
TREASURELAND 

By Anna Curtis Chandler 

A collection of stories by the story teller of the 
M e t r o p o l i t a n 
Museum about 
v a r i o u s a r t 
t r e a s u r e s of 
t h e m u s e u m . 
I l l u s t r a t e d . 

$2.50 

EDiN A ST. VINCENT 
MILLAY'S POEMS 

Selected for Young People 

Illustrated by J. Paget-Fredericks 

This volume contains one group of poems, A 
Very Little Sphinx, which have never before 
appeared in book form. The remaining poems, 
about sixty in all, are selected from her various 
volumes. $2.50 

The Marguerite Kirmse Edition 

GREYTRIARS 
BOBBY 
By Eleanor Atkinson 

A beautiful new edition 
of an old favorite. 
M a r g u e r i t e K i r m s e , 
well-known for her de
lightful etchings, has 
interpreted this storv 
with svmpathv and affectionate understanding. 

$3.00 

W I N N I N G NOVEL IN T H E 

HARPER—AMERICAN GIRL CONTEST 

CARMELLA 
COMMANDS ^^I:r"-
The unanimous choice of the judges in the $2,000 
Prize Contest for the best work of fiction for 
girls. Claude G. Leland, Bureau of Libraries, 
New York, says; " A n accurate picture of life in 
Little Italy, and as interesting as can be all the 
way th rough" . . . " I t has real life!" Kathleen 
Norris savs: "Ful l of fine touches." Illustrated. 

$2.00 

A story of the undersea 
land, where the lost imag
inary playmates go—a 
l a n d of t r o p i c a l s e a s , 
s u n k e n t r e a s u r e s h i p s , 
strange monsters of the 
d e e p , b o a t s w i t h o u t 
crews, illustrated by Mahlon Blaine. $2.50 

MICAH CLARKE 
By A. Conan Doyle 

A beautiful new edition of the stirring story of 
the days of James, Duke of Monmouth . Illus
trated by Henry C. Pitz. $2.50 

A DAUGHTER OF 
T H E ^FTMF ^yJ/""^"^ 
J^JkJLJLi iJJLjJLX^Xj Eaton 

The Life of M.adame Roland 
A notable biography for young people. Colorful, 
picturesque, tragic, stirring imagination and 
emotions alike. Selected by the Junior Literary 
Guild. Illustrated. $2.50 

CHATTERBOX 1930 
"Stands alone, t h e best of all t he annuals for 
children."—London Times. This unique volume, 
which has been enjoyed by more than three 
generations, is a source of unending delight each 
year. Cloth $2.50. Boards $1.75. 

LEGENDS OF THE 
SEVEN SEAS 
Here for the first t ime collected in one volume 
are representative legends of the seafaring 
nations of the world. Rich in folk-lore material . 
Profusely illustrated. $2.50 

By Margaret 
Evans Price 

Send for free beau-
tifully illustrated 
catalogue with a 
complete list of 
Harper Juveniles. 

{Address Dept. 1) 

H A R P E R & B R O T H E R S 

49 East 3 3 r d Street 
N E W Y O R K 
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